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Newsletter 12th July 
Fifth Sunday of Trinity

St Hilda’s Church on Line: 
This week’s events:

This week, 
Service premiers at 10.00am:

YouTube –sthildaschurchyork
and Facebook - StHildasYork

Followed by Zoom coffee at 11.00:
Meeting ID: 776 3522 3745
Password: 0BaMcF

We’re delighted that in preparation for re-opening, our building
has now been cleaned, and we’re putting out chairs and making
sure that everything is ready for us to welcome you through the
doors again. Of course, we won’t be returning to how it was any
time soon, because we want to make absolutely sure that we are
as safe as we can possibly be. You can read more about the
arrangements that are planned on the next page of this
newsletter. For the next few weeks, we will continue with an on-
line service, but this will gradually be phased out as we become
more comfortable with worshipping together again.

Opening the Pathway!
We’re delighted that Stoneplan have been 
busy, and thanks to generous grants from 
Tang Hall Ward, and from York Feoffees we 
have been able to complete the first phase 
of restoring our churchyard and memorial 
garden.  
We now have a fully accessible pathway 
into the church and garden for all to enjoy, 
and a boundary fence.  We welcome 
donations towards planters and seating for 
our patio area.  Our wildlife area is in full 
swing – I spotted a hedgehog wandering 
around there recently, so there must be 
good stuff for him to eat!   

19th July at 10.30am



Sunday Worship – what to expect:

Our worship will feel a bit different
• For now, we can’t sing together – but we’ll have music to listen to!
• We can’t move around – but we can still pray and worship
• We’ll have shorter services, but they’ll have lots of the familiar words
• We will celebrate Holy Communion again – but not straight away, and we won’t 

be able to share the wine together
• We won’t be having refreshments after the service 
• If you want to chat to others afterwards, you will need to do this out of doors, 
• socially distanced from one another.

When you come to church, you will be asked to do several things
• To queue outside at two meter intervals – just like going to the co-op.
• Some people may wish to wear face coverings- as the Government advises this
• You will be asked if you are willing to provide your name and phone number in 

compliance with NHS Test and Trace regulations (the records will be destroyed after 21 
days

• As you enter church, you will be asked to sanitise your hands, and be shown to your 
seat, making sure you remain at a safe2 meter distance from others.

Finally – please be patient with the vergers and the leaders as we try to 
welcome you in these difficult circumstances 

Remember:
• If you’re feeling unwell, please give church a miss – you might be

putting others at risk.
• If you’ve been shielding, and are worried about mixing with others –

please do remember that there will always be an on-line alternative
to watch on Facebook or YouTube from the Church of England, and
we’ll continue to personally deliver the weekly newsletter if that is
safer for you.

• The building can only hold 25 people at any one time 
• The toilets will be open, but we won’t be able to clean between visits.

Our building is going to look a bit different
• The sanctuary will be the same, but

we’ve had to remove the upholstered
chairs and put the plastic grey chairs out
2 meters apart in the worship area, as
these are much easier to keep clean.

• We’ve opened the screens to aid
ventilation.



Matthew 13.1-9, 18-23 New Living Translation (NLT)
13 Later that same day Jesus left the house and sat beside the lake. 2 A large 
crowd soon gathered around him, so he got into a boat. Then he sat there 
and taught as the people stood on the shore. 3 He told many stories in the 
form of parables, such as this one:
“Listen! A farmer went out to plant some seeds. 4 As he scattered them 
across his field, some seeds fell on a footpath, and the birds came and ate 
them. 5 Other seeds fell on shallow soil with underlying rock. The seeds 
sprouted quickly because the soil was shallow. 6 But the plants soon wilted 
under the hot sun, and since they didn’t have deep roots, they died. 7 Other 
seeds fell among thorns that grew up and choked out the tender 
plants. 8 Still other seeds fell on fertile soil, and they produced a crop that 
was thirty, sixty, and even a hundred times as much as had been 
planted! 9 Anyone with ears to hear should listen and understand.”
18 “Now listen to the explanation of the parable about the farmer planting 
seeds: 19 The seed that fell on the footpath represents those who hear the 
message about the Kingdom and don’t understand it. Then the evil one 
comes and snatches away the seed that was planted in their hearts. 20 The 
seed on the rocky soil represents those who hear the message and 
immediately receive it with joy. 21 But since they don’t have deep roots, 
they don’t last long. They fall away as soon as they have problems or are 
persecuted for believing God’s word. 22 The seed that fell among the thorns 
represents those who hear God’s word, but all too quickly the message is 
crowded out by the worries of this life and the lure of wealth, so no fruit is 
produced. 23 The seed that fell on good soil represents those who truly hear 
and understand God’s word and produce a harvest of thirty, sixty, or even a 
hundred times as much as had been planted!”

Collect:
Almighty God,
send down upon your Church
the riches of your Spirit,
and kindle in all who minister the gospel
your countless gifts of grace;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Fran writes: One of the joys of lockdown for those

who have been able to get outside has been finding

peace and tranquillity in nature. For those of us

fortunate enough to have gardens, we’ve been able

to enjoy them in a new way. As traffic has

diminished, so we’ve heard the fully glory of birds

singing, and even insects humming. And many of us

have turned to sowing seeds and watching them

grow – some for the very first time, including our

grand-daughter, who, like many of us, has realised

that there are many potential pitfalls along the way

before a plant reaches maturity and is able to

produce delicious fruit. In our reading today, Jesus

tells it as it is for gardeners and farmers alike, and

draws some powerful parallels with our relationship

with God.

Lizzie’s ‘Finger Peas’ 
– the pigeons ate some of the baby plants so 

we had to net them

Fran’s blackcurrants –
planted as a tiny cutting we
had to wait two years for it
to produce delicious fruit



Gavin writes:

Earlier this year we managed to plant all sorts of
seeds with our granddaughter Lizzie. Now the plants
have grown she’s enjoying picking peas with us,
examining the tiny courgettes and delighting in the
sunflower that has just come out. It all looks very
lush and fruitful, and a great reward for some hard
work. Though we did have to reminder her that
some of the tiny pea plants were attacked by
pigeons and so we haven’t had as many peas as
we’d hoped.

When Jesus tells the story of the sower and the
seeds landing on different kinds of soil it’s very easy
to picture what’s going on. The seeds on the
pathway don’t have time to grow at all because the
birds get there first. The seeds on the rocky ground
sprout but can’t put down roots and in the sun they
shrivel up. Some seeds fall among other plants -
thorns get a mention here - and the tiny seedlings
are swamped by the plants around them. And finally
there are the seeds, and we hope this is most of
them, which fall on good soil and produce a massive
harvest. We are certainly enjoying the peas and
looking forward to harvesting other crops soon.

It’s all rather familiar if you’re a farmer or gardener.
You know you have to protect your seeds and the
growing plants if you’re going to get a harvest out of
them. Perhaps that was why the disciples of Jesus
had to ask him what it meant: how could such an
everyday occurrence have a spiritual meaning?

We have the advantage of having heard the story
and Jesus’s own explanation a few times already. He
makes clear that the seed is the message of God’s
kingdom, the way God wants the world to be. The
different soils and growing conditions represent
different people and their response to the message

First, the pathway stands for those who hear it
without much understanding: the message is quickly
snatched away and nothing results. Then the rocky
ground stands for people who have some instant
enthusiasm for God’s ways but as soon as trouble
comes along it all falls away.

Next come the people who hear and respond but it
all gets swamped by other concerns. Weeds of
worrying and illusions of wealth get in the way. The
healthy plants are strangled by the cares of the
world.

Finally the good soil nourishes a massive crop from
the seeds. God’s message about the kingdom is so
productive that it produces lots of fruit in our lives
and in the lives of people around us. What an
encouragement!

The story encourages us that the seed of God’s
word can produce good fruit within us. And when
we share that news with other people the various
results depend on the growing conditions not the
quality of the seed. We are called, like the sower, to
share what we know of God’s message and trust
God to produce the harvest.

And we can take it one step further within our own
lives. Being realistic about ourselves it is hard to say
we are only good soil. Each of us has parts of our
lives which could be described in this story as a
pathway or as rocky ground or as one where cares
and worries swamp the healthy plants.

The good news is that God is like a gardener who
can improve the growing conditions. Why not pause
for a few minutes and ask God to give you a picture
of different aspects of your life and what kind of soil
and ground conditions they are? It might seem a
little strange but visualising our personalities and
the way we live can help us be more fruitful and
more loving. When you’ve spent a little time doing
this you can invite God the gardener to improve the
soil of your life and trust that he will be at work in
you even when you don’t notice yourself.

And may we all produce an richer harvest as we let
God work in us more and more.

Welcome Archbishop  Stephen!

Of course, this would normally happen in York
Minster, but had to take place remotely. Following
this, Archbishop Stephen preached and was
welcomed by people from our Diocese, across the
North of England, and across the Anglican
Communion in a lovely service of welcome.
If you missed it, you can watch it here:

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/confirmation-

election-98th-archbishop-york?utm_campaign=766770159f-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_07_11_09_20_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&u
tm_source=Media%20List%202020&utm_term=0_b013e7a716-
766770159f-348792587

On Thursday we watched a
complicated legal process take
place via YouTube in which enabled
our new Archbishop to take office.

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/confirmation-election-98th-archbishop-york?utm_campaign=766770159f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_07_11_09_20_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Media%20List%202020&utm_term=0_b013e7a716-766770159f-348792587

